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Every Ford Car is 
Champion Equipped

j The best possible reason why every plug replaced in your Ford 
should bera Champion “X” is contained in the Ford instruction, 
book-which jaayv—“The make of plugs with which Ford 
engines are equipped When they leave the factory are best 
adapted to jftit requirements of our motor.” No indorsement 
can be stronger than that of the Ford Engineers for

i ■ Travelers Taken by Hamonic 
to Port Arthur—Damaged 

< ; Boat Later-Able to Sail.
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Fort William, Aug. 15|—The.North
ern Navigation Company’s steamer 
Huronlc went aground on _Angus 
Island, in the smoke and fog at eix 
o’clock this morning, and is still fast, 
on the rock* i Two tugs, the Sarnia 
and the Bowman, left to assist hCT.

the Hamonic left to take 
passengers, who axjt said to'be in no 
danger, Thq Huronlc was bound for 
Port Arthur from Dulûth. The Angus 
Island sboal is the same reef on which 
the Monkshaven was wrecked about 
twelve years ago, and somé time ago 
strong représentations were sent to 
the department of martnf and fisher
ies from the boards of trade at the 
head of the lakes to have a light placed 
on this dangerous reef.

“Hamonic standing by the -Huronlc, 
outside examination shows hull badly 
damaged at bow, bottom ripped to 
number, two hatch. Passengers arc 
iteing transferred by tugs, - Steamer 
high on rocks. May not be able to 
move until repairs made. Disaster 
only avoided by calm sea. Passengers 
arrived Port Arthur this evening, and 
are at an hotel Here.”

About 7 o'clock the Huronlc was 
pulled off the rocks’ and proceeded 
under her own steam to Port Arthur, 
it is announced that\ a new plate wilt 
be affixed and that by Monday the 
vessel will be able to resume trips on 
her regular soute.

The Huronlc was built at Colltng- 
She is 321 feet 

She is
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Resolution Pledges Members 

to Support Only League 
Supporter. x

From Youngest to Oldest, 
*Torbntde British Section 

Awaits Day. / hampion Dependable
SparKPlugs

/
off the p-and

I
I %

r in use is not a matter of guess—Champions have justified every claim and 
1/ every confidence by an unbroken record for dependability under every pos- 
k eible test in actual service.

The asfoestoe lined copper gaskets that cushion the insulator are an exclusive 
failure—the 3450 insulators themselves will withstood tests that destroy 

f V ordinary insulators. • ,
_ There is a Champion that will maintain the efficiency of your Motor Car,

■ Truck, Tractor, Farm Engine, Motor Cycle qrMotor-Boàt.
Cbwaploo “X Be »Ure that “Champion’^won the insulator, it guarantees “Absolute
i&MjinSh. satisfaction to the user or full repair or replacement will be made. ' ’
Mes 9$c. Sold where Melor Supplie} are told.

Champion 3parR PloiCo.,
/( of Canada, Limited.

Wladter, Ontario. ,

The fallowing resolution was unani
mously adopted at a ell-attended

come when he/omes to Earlscourt on
the '26th, and the greatest Interest Is fheld 
manifested over the. visit from the j" * Jla.' «^.*,7
youngest child to the oldest resideitt
Mhis district. Mr. anfMrs. Rogers. by T Conroy- ’^Tfat the !.
«ven^nfa to!ythl*w!r aro^xweting SSSft)' Of the Citizens' !

“ ‘“Tin,1”, t-h^nrlnw aad every Lea*116 'do give their support to the
candidate# for election to the legislature 

t 0r^ma“e t0 who -will pledge Jifnjaelf to support tha
In addition there are scoresjof other alms and object* of the league to safe- 
parents here who have sent two three. ,uard and j£v* repealed dll laws that , 
four, five and six boys to do their bit are ggalnst the personal liberties of She I 

d country, and these sol- peop)* «. j
- . . “re •oo'klng Archie Dralmlh In a forceful speyh

greats dellght/to the royal vlB't.^ While urged the members to use every effort 
othfer suburban centres are Reeling a tlJ increase the membership of the ; 
little peeV6d at -, the honor accorded league He pald a tr|bute to The World !- 
to Earlscourt, it must be remçjnbered {or gjv|ng just publicity to the doings j 
that Earlscourt stands, for Itsslze. oj. tbe organization, and pointed to the 
alone for the splendid men it gave, to over-Increasing growth of the associa
te war, to say nothing the_Je,ry tion «ran Indication of the sp rit of the | 
large number of Englisly in the Earls- a people wfoo are weary* of the present ; 
court section of Toronto! autocratic governments at Queen’s

CONGRATULATED PRESIDENT. Jy Galbraith,.who announced himself

----------  / a candidate for the coming provincial
At last night’s meeting of the Gj. W. election in East York, said the first

V. A. President G. P. Richerdyon ro' plank in his platform would be the iale 
ferred to the coming visit of the prince 0f ales, beers and wines in standard 
and he congratulated Presides! Alex, hotels and, all other spirituous liquors 
MacGregor of the Fall Fair Association to be sold thru /government vendors 
and Comrade Joe Wines on the success without doctors' prescriptions. Ho j 
of their Interview with General Gunn, also declared that he would keep a 
especially after all other attempts had careful watch on the International 
failed. He also paid a : compliment Nickel Company and stand four square 
to the B. L A. for their work. Repre- for personal liberty, 
seating the B. I„ A. and the fall Alr .Dr- Rupert, C. E. Townsend and 
Messrs. J. R. MacNicol and Alex, others also spoke.
MacGregor attended this meeting and Twenty new members were received, 
were given the opportunity to spewk.
Mr. MacNicol said he did not know 
that the veterans were taking the mat
ter of the prince’s visit in hand, and 
as soon as they heard they at once 
dropped their preparations and were 
now ready to eo-operate wfth the G.
W. V. A. and other associations.

-,______ x endorsed the suggestion that the prince
ii n rV' ... i ivr. i should plant a tree on the soldiers’ plot 
Handley-rage, Limited, With In Prospect Cemetery In preference to 
n. . \, - j ii J 1 a ride around the northern streets of
Dig Capital, and Headqliar- Earlscourt.

ters at Morrisburg.

Earlscourt Is lining up to give the 
Prince of Wales a right loyal wel-
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: AMR. JA8. 8. DELGATY.

R.R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
"In thip yytr 1910< I had Nervoys 

Prostration In 
duced In weight fronf 170 pounds to 
1,15 pounds.

"The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, aqd every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 

t'o take ‘Frutt-a-tives.’
"I began to mend almost at once; 

andzoft.er using thls frtHt medicine for 
3 or 4; months. 1 was back to ray nor
mal state of healttj.

“I never had such good health for 
twenty years as 1 have' enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a boj^of ‘Frult-a-tives’ in the house."

Z JAS. 8. DELGATY.

60c a box, 6 for |2^u, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt oLprice by Frutt-a-tives Limited, 
OttawiL
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wood, Ont., In 1902. 
loi®, wltii tonnage of <i,330.
- ommanded by Cap.t Wllklnshaw.
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pÎ EJSays Ontario Wheat and Corn 
Good ; Oats and Barley 

Fair.
Special to ^The Toronto World. * '

Guelph. >ug. 16.—Wheat good, oats 
and barley fair, buckwheat poor, hay 
heavy, potatoes none too good, man
gels fair, corn good, is the manner In 
which Prof. C. A. ZaVitz of Mie 
sizes up the crops in general In this 
province.

Speaking of wheat the professor 
delighted with the results they 

had obtained. Reports were now com
ing in of an excellent character and 
it was revealed that of the fourteen 
standard varieties grown at the col
lege during the past twenty-four years 
during which records had been kept, 
only three or four would exceed ^he 
results per acre of wheat this year.
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BRICKYARDRHODES AVE FRONTAGE 
SOLD FOR DWELLING^

, •/

BIG AVIATION FIRM ' 
RECEIVES CHARTER

X

I i1/ Wnt. Harris & Co. have sold 387 
feet of land fronting on Rhodes ave
nue to Messrs. Gifford & Long, and" 
it is understood construction of houses 
on this property will be started at 
once. william Harris & Co. broke 
groand yesterday for a new house on 

_ Millington avenue, near Dan forth.
, For Common Good. There is a great deal of building

Alex. MacGregor eal»< “Lam proud north o{ Danforth, both in the city 
of the opportunity to, work with Earls- and the township. Quite a few in 
court’s returned men andv.speakjng r°r i this district ape to- be erected by the 
the fail fair, I am sure _we ehatl all York township housing! commission, 
work with a wilt to -make the visit of Aoout a huhdred-'applications have 
the prince one to be remembered, for been made to the township cbmmis- 
all time. There should be.'no hard glon and" twenty-seven contracts, have 
feeling apiong any associations here, b6en let. 
he sal* but all should work with tihe 
veterans for life oojnmon good. _Lleut.
Whlttemore wilt be here on the 26th 
with the scouts" of the 12th York Rang
ers, added Mr. MacGregor.

The Prince of Wales was elected an 
honorary member of the Barleqfrurt 
•branch of the O.W.V.A. and the new 
member Is to be presented with a J3.
-W. V. A. badge and a copy of the con
stitution. Fifty-five new members were 
-Initiated and the branch is now head- 
hfg fast towards their objective of 1,000 
members. •

It was decided to call a big public 
meeting on Monday evening to be 
held In the Belmont hall, to meet,the 
veterans and to line up a program for 
decorating th^ 
lean, M.P., The
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.; Drr. Hun
ter, the aldermen for ward eix, the 
committees of the B. I. A., fall fair and 
all either associations, and the clergy 
will be asked to attend and take g>art 
In the proceeeilngs,
Richardson, president of the Earlscourt 
branch of the O.W.V.A., wit, 
supported by #all members of the ex- 
executlve committee. ;

IT1 Brickyard at W«st Toronto, fully equip, 
pod and in full operation, for sale. Ap.,' 
ply T. J. Smyth, 142 Annette Street 
Phone Junct. 686.

He
Hamilton, Aug. 15.—Ejection of of-1 

deers of the Supreme Lodge, Sons of 
England, was completed this after
noon. T. H. Carter-of St. John, N.B.. 
was elected supreme preeident.

tions for the waterworks men to close 9ne ot ‘Hamilton’s most estimable 
traffic on Bathurst street between citizens passed away this morning in 
Ulster and College. X the person of Mrs. Aurora A. C. Ken-

The waterworks men stated last nedy, widow of Reginald Kennedy, 
night that the main that had broken an<1 daughter of the, late John Mills, 
was not a service one, but was used The kiddles of the Bungalow Beach 
to run water thru to the reservoir. School were entertained- this afternoon 

the vicinity of Where by Col. J. J. Grafton and James 
the break occun-ed were receiving Crooks, beach commissioners, at a 
their watoé supply in the houses all picnic held at Dundas Driving Park, 
right at 11 o'clock last night.-One of J. E. A. Braden, a Milton lawyer, put 
the officials intimated, however, that up a losing fight before Magistrate' Fry 
the shutting off' of the rtvater mains In the highway court this afternoon, 
might possibly affect the house water the magistrate declaring that he had 
supply in the northern section of the been given an /exhibition op^’clocktog’’ 
city. ", by the highway constables .and had

Thk water flooded Several cellars on convinced hiijiwelf" that the method 
the wfest side of the street, but no esti- employed was fair, 
mate ' of the damage caused by the it was a sweet baseball game for six 
break could be made by the police last and a half innings today. Then the 
n|Fht. *" Hams broke it up by punching home

A large crowd of people gathered three runs, and added two more In 
around, despite th* downpour of rain, the eighth to make the count read 
and. watched <{ie 'miniature Niagara 5 t0 q
flowing down the stroet. Mrs." Elizabeth'Llndley Rlaeh, widow

Drove Into Verandah. of James Rlaeh, died at her home, 34
George Dodds, 193 Danforth avenue, Grant avenue, this evening, In her S4tiv 

staged a laugh for the younger folks year. Deceased was bom in'Burllng- 
when he drove his brand new motor -ton and had been a resident of this 
car’ north from College street up the 
centre of the road with the water line 
touching the running board of his car,
Dodds swerved » over the sidewalk on 
the Vest side of the street, and while 
attempting to back up his car droye 
into the front .verandah of a house* 

efeandah was damaged, as was the 
motor car. Dodds was appre

hended by Plai nclotfcesman Davey and 
placed in the cells of Markham street 
station on a charge of driving a car ’ 
while under the Influence of liquor.

A second unfortunate motorist was 
repairing his car on the street when 
the flood took place. He was unable 
to staft his car. and when the water 
kept rising he v*as forced to draw back' 
and let the car stand until the water 
flow had lowered.

.C. 1~L

(Continued From Page 1).

SMUGGLED WHISKEY i 
LABELED AS OIL

I
was If!

Y"m « Ottawa, Aug. 15 -—A" Canadian chap
ter has been Issued to tiandley-Page, 
Limited, capital stock $2,500,000, with 
head offices at Morrisburg, Ont., per
mitting the company to purchase, own, 
lease, ^manufacture and deal in air
planes of atl kinds-. The directors ate 
William Harold .Workman and Mark 
Kprr, admiral, both of London, Eng.; 
Harry Clurk, Montreal; Fred R. Chal
mers, merchant, and W. H. McGannon, 
coal., merchant, both - of the village of 
Morrisburg.

:! mResidents in
Police Seize 250 Cases h

Quite a few applications have been 
turned down ow(fi> to the fact thtu 
applicants had otHfr 1$ or. 20 foot lots 
and the housing act calls tor 25-foot

Liquor in Toronto • Îti
„ STAKE LANDS 
HELD BY AUSTRIANS

/
VETERANS Freight Yprds.

lots.-I ♦
I 18During the past two days !'Jm 

inspectors have seized 260 case# 
whiskey smuggled in in freight est 
the Toronto freight yards .from Mi 
real. ■ The shipment contained « 
of whiskey and alcohol and was lab 
as oil. ( s

One hundred and fifty cases of 
shipment were seized near the U;
Station Thursday, and so far no 
/rests have been made, 
cases which were taken 
by the provincial police were seized j| , 
the same yards.

Chief License Inepeftor Ay) 
suited last night that he knew hi# 
had made a big haul of liquor, 
they had not made any report to hit* | 
of any prominent men being arrest*'' 
in connection with the seizures, 01 
fact, he denied having any knowledfll 
Of any arrests having been made. , 

Charged Under O- T. A.
Last night. Inspector Lewis brought 

Henry Sterling, who gave hi# address 
as Walmer road, to Claremont* street. . ■ 
station, and charged him with , * . W: 
breach of the Ontario temperanhr

Whether or not Sterling is im- I 
plicated In the shipments seized could 
not be ascertained last night.

Sterling,' it Is alleged, was seHlnf 
whiskey. He was released on ball ot> ; ■ 
$400.

<*oliee of the down town dtvtsloi* 
stated that they had no record yes' { 
terday of a number of men belw| 
arrested in a downtown hotel chaftmiSki 
with committing a breach of the 0- 
T. A., concerning the raid at tSj^y' 
Union Station.

I.Winnipeg. Aug. 15.yAntlcl»atlng 
that the government soon will open 
to settlement 20,000 acres of J*nd in

bT^KÏ.Vnd,1..»: n,h Nr T"”“
ft was reported today that returned pther Incorporations announced in 
U,r r the tract and thl“ week’s Canada Gazette are: Otta-

^vetorans^avC wa Produce Company. Limited, Ot-

Stl*u h î ui Z, mh tawa, capital $40,000; the Dominionmarked off 240 acres each. ine ^o JJyerg, Limited, London, $260.000;
ernment has made no announcemc Wo]f gayer & Hellel. of canada, Llm-
in connection with the matter/ ited, Montreal $250.000; Uplift Corset

Company, Limited. Toronto, $50,000; 
Simons’ Ladles’ Wear, Limited, 
real, $60,000; Repetti, Limited, To
ronto, $100,000; Fogarty’s. Garage, 
ited. Montreal. $100,000; Morse OH 
Company, Limited, Toronto, $1,600,000; 
Scarfe & Company, Limited, Brantford, 
$500,000; J. C. Nadeau,' Limited, 
Montreal, $50,000; j. E. Denle, Limited, 
Toronto, $24,000; Fairweathers, Limit
ed, Toronto, $100,000; the Montreal 
Waterproof and Clothing Company, 
Limited. Increases Its capital stock 
from $99,000 to $198.000, and the 
Walter M. Lowney Company of Can
ada, Limited. Increases its capital from 
$600,000 to $1,000,000.

The mass meeting arranged to be 
held .today In Queen’s Park by the 
Rlvevdafe branch G. W. V. A., to favor 
the increased gratuity, has been 
poned at the request of the 
branches-
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DANFORTH - The othsr z * 
possession Ofj

, Determined to Stop
Sinn Fein Demon*ration

Londonderry, Ireland, Aug. 15. 
Troops manned the walls of London
derry" today, for the first time since 
the historic siege of the city In 1689, 
as part of the military effort to pre
vent the nationalist and Sinn lein 

I -lady day” demonstration set for to- 
I day The demonstration hacF been for- 

I bidden by the British commander, Gen. 
*/ Hacket-Paln.

DETERMINED TO STOP
COLERIDGE CLOSURE

streets, W. F. Mac- 
omas Crawford, M.L.A.;

/ Mont- t-
district all her life.

Serious Injury to his knee was 
süttaiàed by Richard Oliver. 34 Harvey 
street, where he was struck by a motor 
truck at the corner of King street and 
Victoria avenue this afternoon.

1Lim-

The residen»ts of Qainfoe-th Park 
district are determined that "Coleridge 
avenue will not be closed It combined 
action on the part of the York towjf- 
ship authorities and the ratepayers 
can prevent it. "We don’t want any 
more blind streets in the Dqnforth 
district," said D. McCarthy, secretary. 
"King Edward avenue, one block east 
of Cedervale, Is blocked try the Gled- 
hill avenue school, which Is flour- 
fifths in the city, and the fault lies 
solely with the civic authorities in this 
case," said Mr. McCarthy.

Regarding 
owner, J. "T.

I
Major - G. P. It !The V TOOK FRIENDLY LIFT

TO POUCE STATION
#- preside, new

BRIT»Five men charged with being "hilar
ious—but not drunk” and creating a 
disturbance on the Vaughan road, 
were each fined $1 and costs In the 
county court yesterday. The bench 
pointed qut that the public must be 
protected against noise and bad lan
guage and the -five victims of these 
dull, dry days paid the fine.

A good time (?) in Toronto 
a fcpilgfim. from Hamilton *10 and" 
costs. THe reveller, a ' naturalized 
Russian named Samuel Mysanko ap
proximately), found a friend and two 
or three drinks. Some time *ter- 
war#p he Trailed a passing auto and 
when the machine stopped, Samuel 
climbed in without further argument 
or explanation.

The driver promptly conveyed him 
to the .nearest police station, where 
he was arrested. Jn court yesterday 
morning he was quits unable to un
derstand repeated questions as to 
where he got the liquor and was even
tually fined and consigned to Hamil
ton.

The second day of the grand garden 
party in the grounds of St. Clement* 
Church, corner of Davenport and Duf- 
fertn street, took place yesterday when 
a lidrge number, of residents in this 
section were present. Rev, Aloysius 
Scafuro had charge of arrangements.

The B. I. A. boys’ brass band gave 
a band concert in Earlscourt last 
evening. The boys were dressed In 
their new white uniforms.

!..
IMMENSE SKATING RINK

IS PLANNED IN GUELPH
act.Z" \

MRAILWAY OFFICIAL HURT.

Rt. Catharines. Ont., Aug. 15.—Sup
erintendent W. R. Robertson of the 
N.8. and T. was slightly injured when 
a special car carrying officials of the 
railway company collided with the 
regular car at 9.30 this morning on 
the Welland division between Welland 
and Fonthlli. In the special were the 
vice-president of the N. S. and T.. E. 
W. Oliver of Toronto, general manager 
of the road, land Superintendent Rob
ertson.

! X I
Coleridge avenue,, the 
Turner, who is one of 

the pioneer builders in the Damit< 
section, offered the land to the /ctty 
at their own price and the offer was 
refused. The city stated if the lend 
was given over they would open a 
street. "Mr. Turner Is perfectly with
in his rights to build on the land 
alt ho It may create another blind 
stbeet owing to the city’s refusal," 
said C. D. Stona, president of the East 
Danforth Ratepayers’ Asedclatlon.

' u
hold of energetically within a 

very short time Guelph will have one 
of the most up-to-date skating rinks 

x in Ontario this winter. The matter is 
now in the hands of the rink commit
tee appointed by the chamber of com
merce. An option has been secured 
on a suitable site and If the plans 
now under consideration are adopted, 
that It will be as commodious and up- 
to-date. In every particular is assured. 
The estimated cost Is in the neighbor
hood of $40,000.

orthtaken Third Break.
This is the , third break in the 

Bathurst street main that has oc
curred in recent years. A year ago a 
burst occurred at the corner of Dupont 
and Bathurst streets, causing thou
sands of dollars’ damage. This break 
was followed later by a bur#t In the 
main at the edrner of London and 
Bathurst streets.

When tbs waterworks department 
was informed of the break they imme
diately left for the scene. They at
tempted to shut off the flow at College 
street, but the running waters . pre
vented them from doing so. They work
ed for half an hour here before they" 
decided to go to Queen street and work 
on the hydrahts there. One of the 
crew asserted that from four to eight 
men turned the “key” attached to the 
hydrant, and it required 275 revolutions 
of the key before the main was closed.

"Similar work was required at Ver
mont avenue to shut off the flow there. 
At 10.30 the water was still running 
from the burst in the main. Prepara
tions are being made to pump out the 
water In the hole and repair the break. 
The roadway will have to be made 
cure before the southbound cars can 
be operated. /

I Independcost

Briff f
1
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London,TODMORDEN i
NEW YORK IS FACING

WIDE TRACTION STRIKE
/• ment wa* 

and Brttii
FOWL AND PET STOCK CONCERT.

Butcher Shop at Kal$4ar
Turns Out to Be Whiskey Still

Under the auspices of the Todmor- 
den Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
a concert was held in Totrene Avenue 
School laet night.
Gregor occupied the chair, 
program of vocal and instrumental 
selections was contributed. J. Coll and 
Master W. Tu thill rendered several 
excellent songs. During the proceed
ings the chairman presented the prizes 
won at the recent show. The silver 
cup donated by Alexander MacGregor 
was won by George Moses. sr„ the 
second prize, a clock, was presented to 
William Wyatt, and the third prize

, chided an

»“!•?!§ ili
threat of a Strike to become effectif» | I flr
Sunday morning unless a wage m*«| | I f pie/w.. g 
crease of 50 per cent, is granted instead | F lutely tilt 
of the 10 per cent, announced Wed** I jT 
day, was mode by the motormen «n- Persia
ployed on the subway and elevate® 1 s UmL of the interborough R*P>d T«*' " 1
•It Company, who are ^members of 0» -! p various e
employes’ brotherhood fostered by t#» | , force wfl
company. a i tten of B
fifty miles north of Rovno, and »*/ a
town of Zirgorod. \ sterling

certain c 
help of i 
«Persian 
carlty foi 

Varlom

/
CANNOT LIGHT DANFORTH.

What*Danforth residents ask in the 
matter of better Illumination is out if 
the question at present, declares Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm. He says 
It would mean putting In an extra light 
on every pole, and the estimates for 
this year do not provide for any such 
additional expenditure. He has taken 
up thé matter of the Danforth avenue 
lighting and the illumination of other 
wide thorofares "with the Hydro- 
Electrtc and expects to have k report 
in before the end of the year.

*

FOUR LEGS, FOUR ARMS
TO ONfe GIRL BABY

I Alexander Mac- 
A fineiî- 8pedal to The Toroifto World.

Kingston. Aug. 15.—Two Kingston 
men who established what was sup
posed to be a butcher shop at K&la- 
dar, are being sought. In the shop 
was found a whiskey still, and it was 
discovered that men had been carry
ing on business in selling liquor. An 
auto of one of the men has 
seized and warrants are out for their 
arrest.

New York. Aug. 15.—A girl baby 
with four arms and four legs was 
born at St. Mary’s Hospital. Brooklyn, 
last night, to Mrs. Mary Pletrafera. 
of No. 1704 East New York avenue. 
Brooklyn. Dr. De Janis, who attended 
at the birth, said: “The extra legs 
are attached just above thç normal 
ones, 'and the extra arms iare Just 
below the normal ones. All four of 
the extra limbs are of normal sire and 
éhapc.”

;
BOLSHEVIK FORCES

HAVE RETIRED FURTHER
been'v

London, Aug. 16.—Further Bolshevik 
retirements are announced In a soviet 
government wireless despatch dated 
August 14, received here today. In 
the direction of Borisoff. the message 
paid, the Bolshevik troops retired to 
new positions and after three days 
fighting they abandoned Rovno, Karny,

react mai! COLBORNE DISASTER
TO AFFECT FREIGHT CAR “Y" DANGEROUS.\ »e-

a* f
1 soviet forces had advanced fifty 

miles."Something should be done imme
diately to remedy the present system 
for -¥-ing the Bloor cars at the corner 
of Broadview and Danforth avenues by 
the Toronto Street Railway," said g 
prominent Danforth avenue resldent7 
who pointed out that the present sys
tem is a constant source of danger to 
the people and dislocates automobile, 
traffic. 1

ACCUSED GERMAN 
LILLE.

Paris, Aug. 15 —German soldiers 
accused of crimes In formerly occu
pied regions are beginning to arrive 
at Lille, according to despatches from 
that city to La Liberté. The men are 
being incarcerated' in the citadel, 
where th»y will be held until tried.

. ELK LAKE BUSH FIRES
REPORTED AS SERIOUS *HÜ

inî .. Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—It was stated in
I

local railway circles today that unless 
the Dominion government is able to 
make some other arrangements, the 
destroying of the big transfer elevator 
at Port Colbome a few days ago will 
have a serious effect In freight rates, 
and will add to the cost of transport
ing the western crop to the east.

It Is understood that the govern- 
! ment is now negotiating with a^large 
milling concern having mills and a 
large elevator at Port Col borne for 
transferring of the western grain.

If the western grain Is compelled to 
be carried east by the all-rail route, it 
will mean higher costs of transporta
tion and a lower price that the farm
ers will receive for their grain, 
was \Vbtt by J. Whieton. A number of 
baskets of produce were given to the" 
war aqpliiary for distribution to the 
war widows "In the district.

Among those present the platform 
were J, E. Joslln, J. A. Macdonald, 
third deputy reeve, Dr. R. H. Fleming, 
W. Burgess and Mrs. (Dr.) R. H Flem-

No Strike in Engineering
Ami Shipbuilding Trides

■ ■II*il em enaCobalt. AinfTl).—A serious situation 
Is developing again in the district 
west of Elk Lake, where* bush fires 

springing to life, according to re
ports received here from that section. 
A blue haze lies over the country' 
from Englehart north to Nushka on 
the main line or the T. & N. O., and 
smoke is rising from numerous smoul
dering fires on both sides of the 
tracks. There have been a number 
of smaller m'es 1 locally. Rain is 
threatening pert this evening.

“oTo” NUT COKE Persia b
■«titledI in

London, Aug. 16.—There will be no 
strike in the engineering and ship
building trader over the^Jemand of the 
men for a 44-hour week Representa
tive* of the men have offered to sub
mit th<B matter to a joint committee of 
employer «and workers with an inde
pendent chairman, teho would report 
on the probable économie effect of the 
44-hoar week.
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SERVICE BETTER Than Hard CoalYour guarantee of Service in 
the witch you select ti the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case. For 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

"Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than thr 
million Canadians.

SOLDIERS ATI NO "GAS FUMESLESS ASH 
Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered 

i —: SOLD BY
more

î» DECISl
Geo. Brown * Son. .Main 1414 P. R. Pember..........G err. 8940
i. W. Corson ...<.. Main 3803 "* „1U 4080
®°“ * Charte* LtiWnnct. 408 F Rogers ft Co ... .Perk. 880
f'/^tiding ...............Main 741 C. H. Wisher..............North 4848
Rends Coal Co. . . Gerr. 8848 Woodbine Coal Co. . Beaeh 1188
Jacques, Davy * Co..Main 8717 Wright Coal Co. :. .Park. 2077
Jacques* Davy A Conjunct. 1103 Alex. Hein ..............Junct. 165
F. A. FISH COALnCOMPANY, LIMITED

W. H. COX COAT/ COMPANY. LIMITED. Distributors.

PEIfey '
PERMISSION TO WE A/1 UNIFORM.

rcrmlsaiolx has been granted to, all 
rx-aoldlere and #attora to wear uniform 
during the three days' visit of H.R.K, 
Rxe prince of Wale* The general offi
cer commanding specially desires that 
all ex-soldiers will appear at all times 
properly dressed and will do everythin* 
in their power to assist him In maln- 
lalnlng th. glorious record and repu
tation ol the Canadian Corps. *

NEW PRISON WARDEN.
i Kings/on. Aug. IS—.W. J. ,Macleod. 
warden of the Prince Albfcrt Peni
tentiary, may succeed Robert R. 
Creighton as warden of the provincial 
penitentiary. He ti a brother-in-law 
of W. 8. Hughes, Ottawa, superintend
ent of Canadian penitentiaries, and 
w** formerly on the staff of the Porta- 
mouth institution.
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t1 ’•‘DINE AT THE GRANGE”

It’s th. AU-yeap-round Garden» at Ham
ilton. tha HBreat ot fresh air runs 
threugytwenti :»ur hour».

THK. GRANGE, KING ST. IVKST 
Gc-net -Wars Vroprleter

Largest Makers of Watch 
Cities In British Empire.
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